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A  dedicated advocate of 
children’s rights, Edna 
led a life devoted to 

promoting public policy in de-
fense and support of early child-
hood education and learning. 
She was a world-recognized expert in its 
history and a prolific researcher and con-
tributor to scholarly journals in the field, 
both as writer and editor. She traveled 
internationally presenting at conferences, 
tirelessly advancing research and study 
in that area, and especially on the effects 
of legislation on the lives of young children and their 
families. Edna had a keen interest in the influence of 
Walt Disney on children’s learning. Her scholarly inter-
est in the life and writings of Lewis Carroll led her to 
join the LCSNA in 2015. Edna’s active participation 
in the Society was a major highlight in the last years of 
her life. She attended nearly every meeting of the LC-
SNA since joining, enthusiastically partaking in all ac-
tivities and events. We were fortunate to hear her pres-
ent in Delaware in 2017 on the nature of nonsense in 
children’s literature, in a comparison of Carroll’s Alice 
books and Gertrude Stein’s two children’s books (KL 

99:4). Her article “The Alice Books 
and Twentieth-Century Declara-
tions of Children’s Rights” sums 
up many of her lifelong concerns 
(KL 102:11).

I was fortunate to have be-
friended Edna and to work near her home. 
She and I met (not frequently enough) for 
long lunches at a local Chinese restaurant, 
where she delighted me with stories of her 
intrepid adventures as a solo traveler and 
inspired me with discussions of her re-
search on Lewis Carroll and Walt Disney 

and her dedication to the defense and successful devel-
opment of young children. I admired Edna’s energy and 
drive, her keen and fertile mind. She was always return-
ing from some international conference or preparing to 
speak at another one. Always researching some policy. 
Always writing an article. She was never sitting still. I 
walked away from our lunches wishing that I could be a 
little more like Edna—dedicated, engaged, and full of 
life. Not to mention stylish.

She is survived by her husband, Martin Fleischer. I 
miss her. The LCSNA will miss her. 

Ms. Clark was a noted fem-
inist scholar of children’s 
literature, a professor of 

English Literature at Wheaton College 
(Massachusetts) for 44 years, and the 
author of thirteen scholarly books and 
hundreds of articles, among them “Carroll’s Well-
Versed Narrative: Through the Looking-Glass” in 
Soaring with the Dodo: Essays on Lewis Carroll’s 
Life and Art (LCSNA, 1982), Reflections of Fan-
tasy: The Mirror-Worlds of Carroll, Nabokov, and 
Pynchon (American University Studies, 1986), 

the Starmont Reader’s Guide 
47: Lewis Carroll (Starmont, 
1990), and “The Case of Brit-
ish Fantasy Imports: Alice and 
Harry in America” in Kiddie 
Lit: The Cultural Construc-

tion of Children’s Literature in America 
( Johns Hopkins University Press, 2003). 
She spoke to our Society at our meeting 
in Roslyn, New York, in the fall of 1980 
on “Nabokov’s Assault on Wonderland” 
(KL 15:1).
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